
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, ROHINI
VI B - CONTENT COVERAGE OF ONLINE CLASSES

Subject and 
Subject Teacher

Dates of 
Content 
Coverage Topics Covered Link/Assignments Uploaded on Google Classroom

Assessments Taken (Yes/No) (Quiz/Graded 
Test/Viva/Google Form/Group Discussion)

ENGLISH 
Ms Anmol Arora

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 1. Dialogue writing , Articles

1.A ) Detailed notes on Dialogue Writing were shared to explain the concept of dialogue writing along with 
examples of dialogues.
1.B) Practice Worksheets on Dialogue Writing were uploaded.
2.A) Self- made PPT on Articles was uploaded ( also used the same in VC).
2.B) Practice worksheets on integrated use of articles were uploaded. Practice assignments and group discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

Ch 1-Mr Toad's Adventure   Ch 
2-In Morning Dew

Self prepared PPT for both lesson and the poem was used .Detailed notes along with Question - Answers 
were discussed and uploaded.

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

Ch 3-Cat's Paradise, Unseen 
Passage, Trial assessment

Self prepared PPT for the explanation. Assignment based on Questions -Answers and RTCs.Practice 
assignments based on Unseen Passages done during theVC.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

Revision for Online 
assessment and Factual 
Description

Revision of the syllabus. Self prepared PPT on Factual Description and assignments based on the topic 
were discussed and uploaded on Google classroom. Trial assessment and Online assessment

HINDI
Ms Priti Dhingra   

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

1. Veh chidiya jo
2. Bachpan

Links related to lessons, Assignments and question-answers 
https://youtu.be/8Sn1WX9tHpU 
https://youtu.be/_QgHfPT2IOo 
https://www.studiestoday.com/solution/ncert-solutions-class-6th-hindi-%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%B9-%E0%
A4%9A%E0%A4%BF%E0%A5%9C%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AF%E0%A4%BE-%E0%A4%9C%E0%A5%8B-
231435.html 
https://www.learncbse.in/ncert-solutions-for-class-6-hindi/ 
https://www.flexiprep.com/NCERT-Exercise-Solutions/Hindi/Class-6/NCERT-Class-6-Hindi-Vasant-Ch-2-
Krishna-Sobti-Childhood.html 
Lessons were discussed thoroughly Group discussion and question-answer were discussed

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 Shanti ( Amrit sanchay) uploaded pics of the story Group discussion and question-answer were discussed

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

 Chitra varnan          Shabd 
bhandar         Nadan dost   

 Links related to lessons, Assignments and question-answers    https://www.hindisamay.
com/content/2484/1/%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%9A%
E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6--%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%
AF%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%81-%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A8-%E0%
A4%A6%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B8%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4.cspx 

Topics were discussed and practice work given.                                                      
Practice test taken before the scheduled test.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Nasha (Amrit sanchay) Related material,PDF and links were shared and assignment were given

  Assessment taken in form of mcq( google form)                                                         
Group discussion and question-answer were discussed

MATHS
Ms Anju Tyagi

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

Chapter-1
Knowing Our Numbers

Uploaded the videos related to the topic, Shared notes and PDF of the chapter on Google Classroom. The 
following links were shared:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5MIZHgfjDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKo_NrYcAaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rk4OiXx9i8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5YrRxNhY4U Oral questions

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

Chapter-2
Whole Numbers

Uploaded the videos related to the topic, Shared notes and PDF of the chapter on Google Classroom. The 
following links were shared:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cT3uk7JpNME&list=PLHOGBLPrsnMqI2EA1xmPEYzgAnCRmpYvq&index=1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH-dhRDCAto 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-L94qb6RXwc&t=117s 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEtjAJhx2oE Oral questions

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

Chapter-4
Basic Geometrical Ideas

Uploaded the videos related to the topic, Shared notes and PDF of the chapter on Google Classroom. The 
following links were shared:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VSun4wX7UQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBmlUZ9RPnA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBh6WP5x3yY 
Revision and Practice on the platforms Khan Academy and Funtoot

Trial Assessment (Google form)
Oral questions

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

Chapter-4
Basic Geometrical Ideas

Uploaded the videos related to the topic, Shared notes and PDF of the chapter on Google Classroom. The 
following links were shared:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hd3umsscydg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2sNkv49-gE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLvJQABLatM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4abCvBaxds Assessment done (Google form)
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SCIENCE
MsSurabhi Goel

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 Living and Non living

link shared: https://youtu.be/_OdNKc2cAMU            back exercises,answer keys of the lessons,MCQ and 
objective question answers,pdf of the chapter was uploaded Group discussion and oral questions

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

L-4 Sorting material into 
Groups

Pdf of the chapter uploaded. Question-answers were also given.
Notes and pdf of the chapter was shared.The following links were forwarded. Assessment taken in the form of MCQ 

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 L-5 Separation of Substances

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGkc2BqhPEo&t=74s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Ro-FFw6gPE

Group discussion about the processes and videos were 
discussed. Revision also done

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 L-11 Measurement and Motion  https://youtu.be/z8Q2YYY0QtU Discussion and oral questions

S ST
Anita Desal

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

globe:latitudes and longitudes 
geography, diversity and 
discrimination civics

https://youtu.be/m0CTq-9ATu4, 
https://youtu.be/5Ab-gE8ov4o
https://youtu.be/3p1VjIJFoYo
worksheet worksheets, back exercise and notes worksheets and activity

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 diversity and discrimination

https://youtu.be/Y3UE_WfVlmM
assignments and back exercise questions were sent on classroom and group as well. group discussion and worksheet

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

globe latitudes and longitudes 
revision, introduction to the 
history chapter:From hunting 
gathering to growing food

revision assignments were uploaded on classroom and sent on group as well. introductory video about 
the history chapter was uploaded on classroom and group.   
https://youtu.be/teavjYI9pdM
https://youtu.be/NlH4mkaZSrU revision assignment, discussion and quiz

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

history chapter:From hunting 
gathering to growing food

YouTube link was uploaded after discussion to make the students understand the concept in a better 
way, an activity related to stone tools used by the early human was conducted. back exercise answers 
were provided. A quiz was taken to check the understanding of the children. 
https://youtu.be/k_Y4wqCaFlI

activity related to stone tools used by the early humans. 
quiz was conducted. 

FRENCH 
Ms.Tamanna 
Malik

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

leçon-0 Vous connaissez la 
France ?
leçon-1 Les salutations
leçon 2 - Comptons ensemble

self video uploaded explaining accents, links related to alphabets, numbers, salutations, accents,
worksheets, answer keys of the lessons,back exercises worksheets discussion 

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 leçon-3 Les copains 

Translation was given, Word meanings were discussed, Detailed notes on articles were uploaded and 
discussed 

Discussion of questions answers based on 
comprehension

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

L-3 back exercises, doubts 
classes Answers were discussed and uploaded, self made questions were given to practice Discussion of back exercises 

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

Revision for Online 
assessment Revision of the syllabus, worksheet was prepared, discussed and uploaded on google classroom Trial Test and Online assessment 

https://youtu.be/z8Q2YYY0QtU

